Toll Free - (877) 272-7337
Emergency Communications Services
When a military family experiences a crisis, the American Red Cross is there to help. Twentyfour hours a day, 365 days a year, the Red Cross relays urgent messages containing accurate, factual,
complete and verified descriptions of the emergency to service members stationed anywhere in the
world, including on ships at sea and at embassies and remote locations.
Red Cross emergency communications services keep military personnel in touch with their
families following the death or serious illness of an immediate family member, the birth of a service
member's child or grandchild or when a family faces other emergencies.
Wherever their military service takes them, he or she knows that the Red Cross will deliver
notification in times of an emergency at home. Even if the service member receives an e-mail or
phone call from home, Red Cross-verified information assists commanding officers with making a
decision regarding emergency leave. Without this verification, the service member may not be able to
come home during a family crisis.
How to Contact the Red Cross for Assistance
Call (877) 272-7337 (toll-free) if you are an Active duty service member stationed in the United
States, or a family member residing with them.
Contact your local Red Cross chapter, which is listed in local telephone directory and at Your Local
Red Cross, if you are:
Family members of active duty service members who do not reside in the service members'
household,
Family members of Department of Defense Civilians assigned overseas
Members of the National Guard and Reserves, recruiters, MEPS military personnel, veterans and
civilians
Call overseas base or installation operators or the Red Cross office at your location if you are:
Active-duty service members and family members residing with them or
Department of Defense civilians stationed overseas and family members residing with them.
When calling the Red Cross, please provide as much of the following information about the service
member as is known:
Full name
Rank/rating
Branch of service (Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines, Coast Guard)
Social Security Account Number or date of birth
Military address
Information about the deployed unit and home base unit (for deployed service members only)

American Red Cross Family Links Registry
1-877-LOVED-1S (1-877-568-3317)
WASHINGTON, D.C. – The American Red Cross has created and launched the Family Links
Registry, which will aid individuals who are seeking loved ones and family members in the wake
of Hurricane Katrina. The Family Links Registry can be accessed by visiting www.redcross.org
or by calling:
1-877-LOVED-1S (1-877-568-3317) to register.
Evacuees wishing to inform loved ones of their location can register their name by clicking on
"Family Links Registry" on www.redcross.org or by calling 1 877-LOVED-1S. Concerned
friends and family can register the names of their loved ones and view the list of those already
posted. Due to the extent of the damage and the number of people displaced, concerned friends
and family members are encouraged to visit the site daily to consult the list, as it will be updated
continuously.
The American Red Cross, the U.S. Department of Homeland Security and governmental and
non-profit agencies are part of a monumental response to this disaster. As a team, they are
working to alleviate the anxiety of those searching for news of their loved ones.
FEMA prepares the nation for all hazards and manages federal response and recovery efforts
following any national incident. FEMA also initiates mitigation activities, trains first responders,
works with state and local emergency managers, and manages the National Flood Insurance
Program and the U.S. Fire Administration. FEMA became part of the U.S. Department of
Homeland Security on March 1, 2003

